
Republic is not your average design firm. Driven by the journey, we utilize an explorative process that 
connects all the right people around the table. Our desire to produce thoughtful and engaging projects is 
at the heart of everything we do. 

If you’ve met our team, visited our studio, or checked out our social media posts, you know we are unique. 
Dedicated to elevating and maintaining the health and wellbeing of our team, the studio is decked out with 
fitness equipment, the kitchen is stocked with healthy snacks, and work areas range from cozy café style 
lounge spaces to ergonomically friendly sit/stand desks. While the studio is an inviting and creative space, 
our work can happen anywhere – we allow for remote work and flexible schedules. These are just a few of 
the things that make us different. We also have social groups, monthly team events, and so much more.

The Architect (Design) will be responsible for managing the design process from project inception through 
to completion. This role includes: 

• Programming, strategic and space planning, conceptual exploration and design development.

• Continually improving design quality by providing thoughtful solutions to design problems.

• Working on a variety of cultural, defence and educational projects across the country.

• Collaborating alongside a broad, multidisciplinary consultant team and our client groups.

• Balancing a desire for design excellence, sustainability and cost effectiveness.

Tell us why you’re our next Architect (Design). Send your resume to: 
careers@republicarchitecture.ca

Preference will be given to a well-rounded individual who strives to push design innovation through 
responsible and sustainable architecture and has demonstrated success in producing building projects. The 
ideal candidate will have:

• Registration with the provincial architectural association;

• A professional degree in architecture;

• Minimum five years of experience;

• Revit, AutoCAD, skills are required other BIM tools are an asset;

• Exemplary design skills; and

• A proven track record of maintaining high quality standards while working to tight deadlines. 

ARCHITECT (DESIGN)


